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Uni5 RAMAYANAM - 23. AYODHYA - CITY WHICH CANNOT BE CONQUERED BY ENEMIES.
Manu the great king was followed by Ishwaku clan. They ruled many parts of this Earth pecefully.
One among them was Sagaran. He only dug the oceans say mythology. We can connect this to
conservation of seas without being polluted. May be King Sagaran would be very much aware about
sea lives. So seas are known as ''Sagara''
When we hear the legend about their city called Ayodhya we become that city and nothing can
conquer our mind and pollute us. We will be in the highest state of conscious. When our mind
becomes Ayodhya we can attain artha-kaama-darma and salvation easily.
Kosalam is a wealthy country at the banks of River Sarayu in North India.
The capital city is Ayodhya. It is well known in this Earth to many kings. Manu created this city.
It is 12 yojana [Kms] length. It is 3 kms in width. It is octagonal in shape.
Ayodhya is a wealthy city and it is well planned city with proper transport through roads.
The broad ways in Ayodhya are ever sprinkled with scented flowers.
Like Indra living in Amaravathy, King Dasaratha lives in Ayodhya.
The city is adonden with many arches and buildings.
There were many trade centers.
There were many go downs to save the weapons for protection with black smiths.
The king's palace is occupied with many poets, singers, music composers who sing poems in praise

of the royal clan.
Flags are fluttering upon tall buildings.
The palaces were surrounded by deep canals.
The fort was well equipped with various
weapons and army.
Elephants - horses - camels and cows were in
plenty.
Foreign rulers always makes visit to see the
king with tax and gifts.
The city has trade link with many other countries.
The buildings were so huge like mountains.
Women were very polite and well disciplined.
Everybody shared their wealth and lived a contented life in Ayodya.
There are also aircrafts.
People lived in well-constructed homes.
Sarayu river's water is very sweet like cane juice.
People ate rice and many other foods.
There are many musical instruments which makes noise.
Many wise men resided in Ayodhya.
The king took acre of the following people:
orphans, defeated kings, soldiers, great soldiers who are good in archery, good hunters and many
others.
People of Ayodhya followed a clear dharma as said in Vedas.
People followed truth, service, spirituality and contented in life.
There is no one who is worried. Every family is gifted with horses, cows, food grains and money.
There can no men who abused women. There are misers. All are educated. People are well
disciplined.
People were decked with golden ear studs, sandal paste, bracelets, shoulder chains, turbans,
pendants, chains, flowers and silk clothing.
No one is poor wearing worn-out garments and smelling bad.

They enjoyed 6 tastes in their meals daily. They
helped many others daily. They were able to
tame their senses and mind.
Every day families performed daily rituals with
awareness and real love to Gods.
There are no robbers, sex abusers and
murderers.
Bhramins are very polite in nature. They
performed many rituals for the well fare of the
king and nation. People are perfect in performing
their job.
The soldiers were much brave and aware about enemies. There are plenty of horses in the army.
There are also plenty of elephants trained to face battles. Ayodhya looks like a den with wild lions.
Dasaratha cared his people very much and satisfied their basic needs. He followed Manu. People do
not forget the gratitude for the royal family and others. The king lives as a star in the night sky with his
rays of fame and love for all.
Jay Sree Ram!
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